Next Comp:

Name: Berwick Vs Pakenham
Type: Fresh water comp
When: 25/10/98
Weigh in: 2:00pm at Mirboo Recreation reserve
1st prize - $40 heaviest fish
2nd prize - $20 runner up
Secret weight - $20

Fishing in Tarwin river east branch from Dumbalk upstream
How to get there: Drive to Meenyan Turn left on to road to Mirboo north & fish any where from there on there are quite a few road down to the river a few Ks out of Dumbalk

Club night:
Wednesday the 28th (4th Wednesday of the month) at 8:00pm Cardinia park hotel

Baras' Babble
The big river trip started at 7:00am with most of us leaving from the Cardinia Pub. We had a leisurely drive through the black spur and finnaly arrived at the youth camp. It is a perfect spot for a fishing week-end, it even has hot water!! (Ha ha)

The fish were plentiful’ but their size a bit short with only a handful being just over size.

On Sunday a few left early but Adam stuck it out… the weather to catch the only size fish for the day.

Well done Adam.

Baras’
**Angler of the year:**
Tony Matthews – 60pts.
Adam Moulday – 27.5pts
Greg Hickling – 20pts.
Terry Kennedy – 15pts.
Rick Boyen – 15pts.
Glenn McGill – 10pts.
Ken Jackson – 2.5pts.

**Gropers Gossip**
What a startling success the last club meeting was Tony and I enjoyed sitting by ourselves for ¾ of an hour waiting for no-one to turn up…

…Our meetings are the 4th Wednesday of the month not the last!!!

**Big River**
What a weekend! It rained and we were wet on the outside and most too wet on the insides too, we also meet the world greatest organ bum ever, Billy disappeared! Spears & Robby were sadly missed!, Yes! We missed them trotting off to Beddy byes together nice & early!

**. Editor .**
We need an official editor! Unfortunately I cannot continue as fill in editor for much longer! So how about it you guys, all you need do is put it together and mail it I can get it typed on computer and photo copied but someone has to do the rest or else I cannot guarantee you will get it on time or at all!!!…

…Talk to me! Andrew